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NAACP
Corporate Reciprocity:
Myth or Reality?
Many years after corporate covenants and fair share agreements have forced some corporate compliance, the NAACP
finds the battle is far from won... Executive Director Ben Hooks
looks to the future uphill struggle with hope and optimism.
By Lucius L Mi/Linder, Jr.
Dr. Benjamin L. Hooks, executive
director of the NAACP said in an interview, in his spacious new office, located
on 4805 Mt Hope Drive in Baltimore,
Maryland, that the civil rights organization has launched a national effort to
positively influence minority hiring policies, particularly with firms that reap
"significant" sales and revenues from the
Black community.
While corporate reciprocity has been
the cornerstone of the group's campaign
to encourage corporate concerns to
recruit, train and promote minorities,
recently Hooks and his minions received
help from an unlikely source: the furor
arising from the remarks made by a
former Los Angeles Dodger executive,
Al Campanis.
The former baseball Dodgers official
was branded a racist after he remarked
on a television segment of NighJline on
ABC-TV, that the reason more Blacks
don't occupy executive level positions in
sports dominated by Blacks, is because
"they lack the necessities."
"We are prepared to apply pressure in
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the form of massive demonstrations
against sports organizations if reasonable
progress is not made in that direction,"
said Hooks.
Similarly, in its effort to brighten
employment opportunities for qualified
Black executives and chronically unemployed Black youth, Hooks is relying on
the Maryland-based group's "Operation
Fair Share" program to pave the way.
"Because participation in American
society is entwined with economics, the
NAACP has acted to speed Blacks'
entrance into the economic mainstream
by establishing "Operation Fair Share,"
explained Hooks, folding his hands in a
goodwill gesture as he leaned over his
sprawling credenza.
"The goal of Fair Share is to increase
Black corporate employment at every
level-including boards of directors-and
expanding utilization ofBlack busines.5e5,"
Hooks told FOCUS.
Hooks, the first Black commissioner
of the Federal Communications Commission, said, "this private and public
sector effort will help innumerable Blacks
to enter the economic mainstream."

According to John Rashaad, head of
the economic and political development
area that oversees the fair share program,
in less than the three years since the project was launched, the results are encouraging.
"More than 36 companies have signed
agreements, including such major corporate concerns as: Adolph Coors, McDonald's, K-Mart, Church's Fried Chicken,
Pathmark and Safeway Supermarkets,"
said Rasbaad.
As brainchild of the fair share project,
Rashaad said, "Through signed agreements with these multi-national companies the program will generate over $500
million over the next year, ( 1987)."
Rashaad attributes much of the project's success to this dogged determination cling to the program's original receipe.
"We wanted to improve employment
opportunities in the public and private
sectors for Blacks by leveraging consumer power to reach certain political and
economic objectives."
As part of the FSP, the 78-year-old
civil rights group and the Pleasantville
Utility Company have culled more than

$100,000 from as many as 150 New
Jersey corporations to launch the program there.
"The money has to be used to fund a
job-skills bank, placement centers and
programs to help students pass statewide
proficiency tests," said Hooks, who has
helped to monitor the program.
Hooks said at the heart of the program
is academic excellence. To address deficiencies due to socioeconomic problems
many Black families face, the program
hopes to reverse the discouraging statistics released some years ago by a Bostonbased publishing company that noted, by
the year 2000, 80 percent of the nation's
Black youth could remain permanently
unemployed if that trend continues. More
than half of New Jersey's Black youth
are employed.
Dr. Andrew F. Brimmer, president of
Brimmer & Co. Inc., a Washington,
D.C. based financial consultant who follows economic trends in the Black community, agrees. "If Blacks continue to
accumulate marketable skills at the pace
that has prevailed in recent years they
will not fare well in the years ahead."
Commenting on the viability of the
NAACP's urban program, John Feehan,
Atlantic Electric's president and chairman said, "Support from private industry is essential, since federal and state
tax-supported programs cannot do the
entire job. One of every five Blacks has
remained jobless since President Reagan's economic recovery program has
been in place."
To implement the programlU the New
Jersey Utility, the NAACP paid
employees to work through established
service and health care facilities to recruit,
train, hire and promote Black youth
enfranchisement.
But th~ program has its critics who say
there is no monitoring mechanism in
place to ensure corporate compliance.
Rashaad silenced his detractors in a
phone conversation with noting "each
agreement contract is monitored by a
company representative and the NAACP
to assess whether or not the goals and
objectives of fair share are being achieved.
Unfortunately, Rashaad, said he is
disappointed that many Blacks who have
benefitted from the program have done
little to return the favor to those who
need their expertise and assistance the
most - Black youth.
"We are embittered and somewhat
dismayed by the fact that so many of us
who took advantage of the training and
employment offered by the program
never bothered to lift a finger to put some
of those essential investments back into

the program."
Rashaad said he hopes the NAACP
can count on Blacks who benefit from
the project in the future to reciprocate
when the civil rights organization seeks
their assistance.
Perserverance is a proponent critical
to the social, economic and political
advancement of the NAACP - its life
blood as many insiders like to say.
So it came as no surprise to anyone
when Hooks hired L.R Byrd as a consultant to investigate the position of Blacks
in the music business. To date, there are
only two top Black artists (Stevie Wonder
and Diana Ross, who manages herself)
while no top white artists are managed
by Blacks.
"Integration of the industry must occur
at management because managers are
the key, they make decisions about
which promoters and support services an
artist uses ...and can get a new flow of
dollars to Blacks throughout the
industry."

"When Black artists start, they have
Black managers, but when they get to the
dollar point, the manager disappears,"
Byrd said angrily. However, he would
not say if responsibility for the disappearance belonged to the record companies, which have been known to pressure young artists to switch managers, or
to the artists themselves.
The Byrd campaign at the NAACP
has focused on the dominance of white
managers not just in the record business
but throughout the entertainment field,
including film, television and sports.
Although the association has determined that problems do exist that have
limited growth and development for
Blacks hampering their ability to provide
support services, Byrd has not found the
"smoking gun" that would support its
allegation s of di s crimination
industry-wide.
Byrd has often spoke of the wage and
promotion disparities between Blacks
Conrinued on PaKe 29
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and whites at the corporations level in
the record industry, in particular, however he will be pressed to demonstrate to
some of the large corporate that discrimination exists in the industry and persuade them to participate in the group's
fair share program.
The NAACP's Record Industry Task
Force, established some years ago, after
receiving complaints of discrimination
from Black enterpreneurs, has pursued
fair share pacts from major diskeries,
deals that would sel hiring quotas, use of
Black businesses executive placement
Al FOCUS press time, results of such
a corporate agreement., ifone was executed,
was not available.
Hooks and his executives are quick to
point to the NAACP's remarkable track
record for dealing with the seemingly
insurmountable.
"The NAACP was born out of desperation during the first decade of this
century to right wrongs against Black
American and quell the racial violence
that marred the fabric of American
democracy."
He added that affirmative action will
be taken as the remedy for the political
and economic disparities Blacks face
because of their race and skin color, but
definitive action will produce results, he
said.
Today, as in years past, the NAACP is
at the forefront of advocating the causes
of Blacks, fighting for legal rights, voting
rights, economic parity and educational
opportunities.
With a membership of about 400,000
registered with 1,800 NAACP chapters
nationwide, the struggle to force corporations, Black and majority-owned to
offer jobs or other economic opportunities to Black communities that represent
a "fair share" of their sales and profit
margins continues.
"We have Ph.D.'s teaching in our
schools and we are still graduating kids
who can't read and write," Hooks said
sadly.
"We have 60 to 70 percent Black

"The NAACP was born out of desperation during the first decade ofthis century
to right wrongs against Black Americans
and quell the racial violence that marred
the fabric of American democracy."
teenage unemployment...and these people are in the streets. They are just as
angry at you (Blacks) as they are at
White people."
He said as the economic activity of this
country shifts from manufacturing-oriented to one concentrated on the provision
of services and a smaller proportion on
the production of goods, competition in
the labor markets will intensify.
Hooks said Black scholars, and economists and social workers should encour-

age Black youngsters to take full advantage of opportunities that exist in
industries such as: hotel management.,
computer consultancy, concession stores,
and franchise development.
"We've got to show them that yes,
teaching positions may contin4e to pay
meager $20,000 per year salaries, but
they can move over to the hotel industry,
and make as much as $50,000 per year as
waiter, as they team about the business
and look to promote themselves."
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